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The emergency dialer is design for aged people or the disable specially who lives
alone, when emergency happens (sick, fall to the ground, need help,), they just press
the button, the device will activate the dialer and then dialer will automatically dial the
programmed number and give signal to their guarder/hospital.
The emergency dialer also could be used for residential home, assisted living facility,
hospital, emergency center, consultation center and so on.
Function & Features:
1. Line-powered dialer with remote wireless pendant controller, external power
adapter not needed.
2. Dial the pre-programmed telephone/ mobile phone number and give signals
(beeps or voice optional)
3. Programmable 4 groups of phone numbers.
4. All configurations could be done by telephone keypad.
5. dial the pre-programmed number circularly (time and cycles are programmable,
optional )
6. Voice record will be played when the receiver answers the call, length and times
could be controlled. (Optional)
Install
1. LINE port: connects the phone line of the PSTN
2. PHONE port: connects the phone.

3. Hang the emergency button on the neck and convenient to press the button when
need help.

Configuration：
Pick up the phone and switch the on-off button to “OFF” mode, “IN USE” light will be
on and the device is ready for configuration.
Step:
1. ***888888
log in the system
2. *00**
reset to factory mode
3. *01*N*service number**
set the service number /phone number, (N=1-4)
Hang up and switch the on-off button to “ON” mode and “IN USE” light will off.
Notice:

“IN USE” light flash indicate the status of the programming step. “IN USE”

light flash one time, succeed;“ IN USE” light flash twice, failed. If failed, you need to
re-program it.
usage：
Press the button, the emergency dialer will dial the pre-configured number
automatically. After connected, it will play the recorder 10 times and then hang up. If
there is more than one number, it will call the numbers circularly and repeat 10 times
the record after connected and then hang up.

